
 

 

1 IDDLY(Steamed rice and lentil patties)..……………..……………..…………………..……………….. $4.95

2 MEDU VADA (Fried lentil doughnuts)……………..……………..……………..…………..………...… $4.95

3 RASA VADA (Lentil doughnuts  in spicy soup rasam)  …………………………………………...…… $5.95

4 DAHI VADA (Lentil doughnuts in yogurt and garnished) ..…………………………………….……… $5.95

5 SPEICAL BONDA(lentil dumpling with Onion and Potato)…….…..……...…………….…….......... $5.95

6 MYSORE BONDA(Golden brown lentil dumpling)………………...…..………………….……........... $5.95

7 VEGETABLE SAMOSA (Crispy and flaky crust filled with seasoned peas and potatoes)……...….. $5.95

8 VEGETABLE CUTLET (Minced veg with spices crumbled and deep fried)………..………………… $5.95

9 VEGETABLE BHAJIS (Deep fried made of vgetables………………………………………………..…$7.95

10 CHILLI BHAJIA(Deep fried fritters made of chillies ) ....………..…………………………….……….. $6.95

11 PANEER PAKORA (Spiced cottage cheese lightly battered and deep fried )…………….……………… $7.95

12 GOBI MANCHURIAN(Fried cauliflower fritter tossed in soya sauce gravy)…................................... $8.95

13 CHILLI PANEER(Fried cottage cheese with pepper,greenchilli and onion)…................................ $9.95

14 BHEL POORI (Puffed rice mixed with onions, tomatoes, potatoes and mint green sauce) …............ $6.95

15 PANI POORI (Puffed crisps stuffed with potatoes, chick peas, whole moong and mint water)…........ $6.95

16 DAHI POORI(Puffed crisps stuffed with potatoes,chick peas, yogurt sauce,topped with thin sauce)… $7.95

17 SEV POORI(Flat crisps topped with potatoes, chick peas and topped with sauces)…………............ $7.95

18 SAMOSA CHAT(Samosa topped with chick peas, onions, sauces and yogurt)……………………….... $7.95

19 PAPDI CHAT (Flour crisps with chick peas, potatoes, sauce, yogurt and sev) …………………........ $7.95

20 PAAV BHAJI (2 pcs Indian buns served with mashed potato curry)…………………………….......... $7.95

21 VADA PAAV (2 pcs buns sandwiched with potato dumplings)……………………………..……….... $7.95

WOODLANDS  LUNCH COMBO  $11.50
Iddly, Medu Vada with Choice of Masala Dosa or Uthappum 

(12pm - 2.30pm )

WOODLANDS THALI      $14.95
Rasam, Sambar, 2 Vegetables, Bread, Rice, 

Raitha, Pickles and Dessert ( Takeout $1.50 extra)

Fine Indian Vegetarian Cuisine

Ph: 862-591-1994               www.njwcafe.com                           

APPETIZERS

CHAT SPECIALS



                  (Served with chutney & Sambar,additional toppings 50 cents extra)

22 SADA DOSAI (A thin rice and lentil crepe)…………….……………………………….……..……. $6.95

23 MASALA DOSAI(crepe made of rice and lentils filled with potatoes and onions in mild spices)… $7.95

24 BUTTER SADA DOSA (A thin rice and lentil crepe with butter)…………………………….…………. $8.25

25 BUTTER MASALA DOSA(Crepe cooked with butter and filled with potatoes, onions)…………...… $8.50

26 MYSORE SADA DOSAI (Crepe with layer of hot chutney and is not filled with onions and potatoes)………... $8.50

27 MYSORE MASALA DOSAI (Crepe with layer of hot chutney and is filled with potato masala)…….. $8.95

28 PODI MASALA DOSA(A crepe sprinkled with gun powder and filled with potatoes, onions)……...… $9.25

29 PAPER MASALA (A big crispy rice and lentil crepe rolled with potato masala on side)…………..…… $9.95

30 SADA RAVA DOSAI(A plain wheat and rice crepe with mild seasonings )……………….…….….... $8.25

31 SADA RAVA CHILLI(A plain wheat and rice crepe with mild seasonings with hot peppers)…….…. $8.50

32 SADA RAVA MASALA (Wheat and rice crepe stuffed with potatoes in mild spices )………...…… $8.50

33 ONION RAVA DOSAI(wheat and rice crepe with onions in mild spices)……………..………….….... $8.95

34 ONION RAVA MASALA DOSAI(Wheat and rice crepe stuffed with onions and potatoes)……...... $9.25

35 ONION RAVA DOSAI WITH CHEESE(wheat and rice crepe with cheese, onions in mild spices)…... $9.95

36 ONION RAVA DOSAI WITH CHILLI(wheat and rice crepe with chilli, onions in mild spices) ……... $9.25

37

SPRING DOSAI (Vegetable roll filled with onions, tomato, cabbage, carrot, potatoes, peas and 

cauliflower with thin layer of hot chutney)………………….................................. $9.95

38 MUMBAI PAAV BHAJI DOSAI (A crepe layered with spiced potato gravy and served in slices)...… $9.95

39 CHEESE DOSAI…..…..…..…..…..…..…..…..……………………...………………………………..... $9.95

40 CHILLI CHEESE DOSAI(Cheese dosa with a laayered of hot chutney) …..…..……..…..…..……… $8.95

41

WOODLANDS KHARA DOSAI  (Sliced crepe layered with hot chutney and mashed potatoes with 

onions, chillies and special mixture)....................................................... $9.95

                   (Served with chutney & Sambar,additional toppings 50 cents extra)

42 PLAIN UTHAPPAM (Indian style pancake made of rice and lentils) …………..…………………...… $7.95

43 ONION AND HOT CHILLI UTHAPPAM(Pancake topped with onions and chilies)……………….....…$8.95

44 ONION AND TOMATO UTHAPPAM(Pancake topped with onions and tomatoes)………………..….. $8.95

45 ONION AND PEAS UTHAPPAM(Pancake topped with onions and  green peas)…………………...…… $8.95

46 ONION, TOMATO AND PEAS UTHAPPAM(Pancake topped with onions, tomatoes, and green peas)……......$9.25

48 COCONUT UTHAPPAM(Pancake topped with fresh grated coconut)…………….…………………..… $8.95

49 MASALA UTHAPPAM (topping with seasoned potato with tomato, onion and spices)…………..…$9.25

50 VEGETABLE UTHAPPAM (pancake topped with assorted vegetables)………………………..……………$9.50

DOSAS

UTHAPPAMS



51 BISI BELE BHATH (Rice cooked with lentil, vegetables and herbs)………………………………….... $8.25

52 VAANGI BHATH (Rice cooked with Egg Plant slices in a special blend of spices)…………………….... $8.25

53 PONGAL (Kitchidi)  (Rice cooked with lentil, butter, nuts and pieces of ginger)……………………... $8.25

54 TAMARIND RICE (Puliyogare) (Rice garnished with tamarind and blend of many spices) ……..... $8.25

55 LEMON RICE (Lemon flavored rice garnished with green peas and curry leaves)……………………... $8.25

56 TOMATO RICE(Rice garnished with tomatoes, nuts and spices)…………………………………….... $8.25

57 SPECIAL CURD RICE(Rice mixed with yogurt and garnished with fresh coriander and spices)…………………………………………………………………………….$7.95

58 COCONUT RICE (Rice with fresh coconut, butter and garnished with nuts)……………………… $8.25

59 VEGETABLE PULAV (Rice cooked with garden fresh vegetables and flavored with spices and leaves)……. $8.95

60 VEGETABLE FRIED RICE(Stir fried vegetable rice with hot and soya sauce)…................................ $8.95

                      (Make it a combo with Rice ,raita and Pickle for $1.95 extra)

61 VEGETABLE KURMA(Garden fresh vegetables cooked with coconut milk and spices)………………………….…. $9.75

62 GOBI MASALA CURRY (Cauliflower and special spices)……………..………….……..…………….…...... $9.75

63 KADAI BINDI CURRY (Tender okra with herbs and spices cooked in madras style)………………..…… $9.95

64 CHANNA MASALA CURRY(Chick peas cooked in exotic spices)……………………………………..….... $9.75

65 AVIAL(Garden fresh vegetables cooked in coconut sauce and spices)………………………….…………. $9.75

66 DAL TADKA(Yellow lentils sauteed with herbs and spices)…..………..…………………………….…..… $9.75

67 PALAK PANEER(Homemade cheese cooked with spinach and spices)……………..……………..……… $10.95

68 ALU MUTTER(Potatoes and green peas cooked with curry sauce)……………..……….…………...….. $9.75

69 MUTTER PANEER(Homemade cheese and green peas cooked in curry sauce)..…………………...…… $10.95

70 PANEER MAKHNI(Homemade cheese  cooked in curry sauce)………….…….................................. $10.95

71 MALAI KOFTA(Dumpling of homemade cheese, potatoes, peas and carrots cooked in creamy sauce)…………... $10.50

72 ALU GOBI(Cauliflower and potatoes garnished with tomatoes and spices)…………..……………...…… $9.75

73 POORI BHAAJI (2 pieces poori served with potato curry)………………………………….…………….... $9.95

74 POORIKURMA(Vegetable kurma served with 2 pcs Poori- No Rice)………..…………………………..….. $11.95

75 CHOLE POORI(2 pieces poori served with chickpeas curry)…....................................................... $12.50

76 CHOLE BATURA(Puffy bread served with chickpeas curry)…....................................................... $12.50

CURRIES

RICE SPECIALS



77 POORI (2 pieces) (Whole wheat puffy bread, deep fried)………………………..…………..…..… $3.95

78 CHAPATHI (PHULKA)(2 pieces of thin whole wheat oil free soft bread)……………………...……$3.50

79 PARATHA(Multilayered whole wheat bread)…..……………………………………………………...… $3.95

80 ALU PARATA (Multilayered whole wheat bread stuffed with potato, onion and spices)………….. $5.25

81 ONION PARATA(Multilayered whole wheat bread stuffed with onions, fresh coriander and spices)………….… $5.25

82 PEAS PARATA (Parata stuffed with green peas and spices)……………………...……….……….. $5.25

83 BATURA(1 piece deep fried large puffy bread)…………………………....……..……………………… $3.50

84 ONION CHILLI PARATA ( Whole wheat bread stuffed with onions, green peppers fresh and spices)………… $5.25

85 PANEER PARATA(Whole wheat bread stuffed with homemade shredded cottage cheese and spices)..……..……………..………..……………..……..……..…………$6.25

                        (Served upon availability)

86 KESARI BATH(SHEERA)(Creme of wheat cooked with pure ghee, nuts, raisins and cardamom )………….... $4.50

87

MADRAS SPECIAL PAYASAM   (Fine vermicelli cooked in milk, honey and garnished with raisins and 

cashew nuts)…………………………………………………………………………………………………. $4.50

88 BADAM HALWA(Ground almonds cooked in honey, butter and flavored with saffron……………………...... $4.95

89 GULAB JAM00N(Golden brown dumplings made of evaporated milk dipped in sugar syrup)…....................... $4.25

90 CARROT HALWA(Gajar ka halwamade with grated carrot,whole milk,ghee and nuts)….............................. $4.95

91 UDUPI MAJJIGE(Butter milk)…………………………………………………................................... $3.50

92 LASSI (Yogurt drink, choice of plain, sweet and salt flavors)……………....................................... $3.50

93 MANGO LASSI (A lassi made of yogurt and mango)…………………………................................. $3.95

94 MANGO SHAKE (A shake made of milk and mango)………………………….................................. $3.95

95 JUICES (Mango)..………………………………………………………………................................... $3.50

96 SODAS (Coke, G.Ale, D.coke,Sprite)..…………………………………........................................... $1.95

97 INDIAN TEA (Tea with milk)..……………………………………………........................................ $2.25

98 MASALA TEA (Indian spiced tea)..…………………………........................................................ $2.50

99 MYSORE COFFEE (house special filtered coffee).………………................................................... $2.50

EXTRAS

100 MOLAGAPUDI with oil….......................................................................................................   $1.95$1.50

101 RAITHA…............................................................................................................................. $1.95

102 PLAIN YOGURT….................................................................................................................... $1.95

103 PAPADAM.......................................................................................................................... $1.95

We undertake pure vegetarian catering for all occasions. For more details contact the Manager.

    We reserve the right to add 15% gratuity for 6 or above guests and to change the menu price & items without notice to patrons.

BREAD

DESSERTS

BEVERAGES


